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G

laucoma affects over 70 million people worldwide, with the highest prevalence in Africa. The care of glaucoma is lifelong and costly;
the annual direct cost per person for glaucoma medical treatment ranges from US$394 in sub-Saharan Africa to US$1,055 in the USA.
Challenges of poor awareness, late presentation, acceptance, and adherence to treatment as well as follow-up care abound for glaucoma
care. Available resources seem insufficient, hence the need to evaluate areas to channel resources in glaucoma care for maximum impact,
especially in climes where they are limited. Even in high-income settings, resources are not unlimited. Different impact points exist in the care
pathway, from early detection activities through awareness creation and screening, to appropriate diagnosis, treatment, follow-up care for
monitoring disease stability as well as establishing pragmatic health system governance for long-term sustainability. This paper discusses several
ways of allocating available resources to glaucoma care in order to target these impact points, as well as the pivotal role of provision of eye care
as a social enterprise, especially in low-resource settings such as Africa, for better patient management outcomes.
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The cost of glaucoma care is high1–3 and involves both the direct cost of eye consultations/examinations,
investigations, medications or surgical interventions, as well as the indirect costs of loss of daily
revenue during clinic visits, transport costs of self and care giver and the unquantifiable cost of
psychological stress and blindness. These costs are recurrent with glaucoma being a lifelong disease.
Glaucoma affects approximately 70 million people worldwide, about 7 million of whom are blind,4,5
with Africa having the highest prevalence of 4.32%.4,6 It has been reported that the number of people
living with glaucoma will increase to 111.8 million in 2040 and majority of these patients will be
from Africa and Asia.5 The cumulative cost of care therefore becomes challenging both for the
individual and for the health system, and this is likely to worsen as the number of glaucoma patients
increases. Understanding the natural trend of the disease process and allocating resources to
high-impact points will make for efficient management of resources especially in environments
where they are limited.
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Glaucoma is the second leading cause of blindness and the lead cause of irreversible blindness
worldwide.4,7 Functional visual loss often occurs late in the disease course of glaucoma, which leads to late
disease presentation and subsequently, late diagnosis. This is worse in resource-constrained economies.
Undiagnosed disease in the population ranges from 50% in developed economies to about 92–97%
in developing economies.7,8 Additionally, about 30–70% of people in developing countries present as
unilaterally blind.9–11 Early detection and appropriate, prompt treatment are major cornerstones in
preventing glaucoma progression and blindness.12–14 Most early detections are from routine eye checks
or opportunistic screening programs.15,16 Glaucoma care, therefore, spans from awareness creation,
detection, diagnosis, and counseling to treatment and lifelong follow-up care.17
Glaucoma is a group of optic neuropathies characterized by selective and progressive loss of retinal
ganglion cells; it manifests clinically by thinning and loss of the neuro-retinal rim and retinal nerve
fiber layer with corresponding visual field loss.18 Glaucoma can be classified into two main types
based on the anterior chamber angle: the open (primary open angle glaucoma [POAG]) and the angle
closure glaucoma (primary angle closure glaucoma [PACG]). Although POAG is more prevalent, PACG
is more severe and more likely to result in irreversible blindness.4,19 PACG is often associated with high
intraocular pressure (IOP) in its early stage and vision loss in the late stages. Treatment in the early
stages is with laser peripheral iridotomies and medications to reduce IOP, and surgery in the later
stages, which could be trabeculectomy with adjuvants or cataract extraction. Recently, however, clear
lens extraction has been advocated as an option for first-line management in patients with PACG.20
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The treatment of POAG typically involves medications, laser, or surgery.
Surgery could include the traditional incisional surgeries, non-penetrating
surgeries, or micro-invasive glaucoma surgery (MIGS). Laser surgery, such
as laser trabeculoplasties, transscleral/endo-cyclophotocoagulation, or
more recently, G6® MicroPulse (IRIDEX, Mountain View, CA, USA) transscleral
diode laser cyclophotocoagulation are also very important in the treatment
of glaucoma. Medications for glaucoma include prostaglandin analogues,
beta blockers, alpha agonists, carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, and the new
Rho kinase (ROCK) inhibitors.
Most of these treatment options are available in developed economies
but differentially available in limited dimensions in developing economies.
Diagnosis and follow-up care entail the recurrent performance of
examinations and tests such as IOP measurement, gonioscopy, central
visual field, pachymetry, fundus photography, and optical coherence
tomography (OCT) in order to monitor disease stability.2,22 Due to the huge
burden that glaucoma places on the patient and on society, it is important
that resources are allocated strategically to prevent needless blindness,
and that barriers to access care are reduced, ensuring affordable services
are delivered to all. Resources in healthcare often encompass the three M’s:
manpower (personnel), materials (instruments/equipment), and money
(funds). Just as in any disease, these resources intertwine for effective
glaucoma care delivery to any given population.
The aim of this review is to establish effective approaches for maximizing
available resources in glaucoma care. Searches were performed using
PubMed and Google Scholar platforms. Keywords included: “resources
in glaucoma care”, “challenges in glaucoma care”, “glaucoma in
various resource settings”, “allocating scarce resources”, “healthcare
cost/personnel”, and “screening and treatment options”. One hundred and
twenty-nine research materials were found, of which 93 were analyzed for
this review.

Manpower
A health system is said to be as good as the personnel working in it.23 There
is generally a shortage of manpower in healthcare and more so in glaucoma
care, particularly in low-resource settings. The healthcare workforce in
Africa, for instance, accounts for 1.3% of the world’s healthcare workforce
(Figure 1).24 There is lack of policy, training, and employment opportunities
for mid-level manpower who serve more in primary and secondary levels
of care. In low-resource economies, most of the population (80%) reside in
the rural settings,25 while most of the ophthalmic human resource (80%)
reside in urban areas.26 In Southeast Asia, in 2001, there were about 12,000
ophthalmologists, with 6,000 mid-level professionals which was grossly
inadequate.23 After high school, the training of an ophthalmologist takes
about 9–12 years, optometrist (4–6 years), ophthalmic nurse (4–6 years);
while the training of an ophthalmic assistant, who can deliver eye care in
rural settings takes about 1–2 years.27
In Africa, there is also a dearth of eye care professionals. The average
regional ratio of surgeons in sub-Saharan Africa is about 2.9 per million
population while it is 83 per million in former socialist economies.26,28 In
2015, among 27 government facilities in Botswana, there were only two
general ophthalmologists, neither of whom had a subspecialty interest in
glaucoma.29 In Nigeria, West Africa, for instance, up until 5 years ago when
subspecialty training funding support came from the Commonwealth Eye
Health Consortium, there were only about five glaucoma specialists in the
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Figure 1: Proportion of the world’s healthcare workforce in
sub-Saharan Africa (human resource)24

1.3%
Sub-Saharan Africa’s share of
world healthcare resources

98.7%

country (of about 190 million people), with glaucoma prevalence of 5.02%
in those ≥40 years old.
Although it is important to train ophthalmologists, and indeed glaucoma
specialists, to improve glaucoma care even in low-resource settings, the
training of ophthalmic assistants may be cheaper and more cost effective.
There have been successes in the use of ophthalmic assistants in the screening
of glaucoma, both in the community and the clinic, in India. The diagnostic
accuracy of the ophthalmic assistants in the clinic for detecting glaucoma
was high for sensitivity but the specificity was quite low. The sensitivity was
lower among ophthalmic assistants working in the community.30 Communitybased optometrists have also been used in the screening of glaucoma in the
UK. There is evidence that the majority of patients with glaucoma and ocular
hypertension were detected by community optometrists.31
Manpower is important in the screening and early detection of glaucoma.
The increasing number of well-trained glaucoma subspecialists in Africa
and other low-resource settings, in conjunction with the retraining of all
the members of the eye care team, will improve the detection of glaucoma.
Trained community optometrists have been valuable in providing glaucoma
monitoring and follow-up care at primary and secondary levels.32

Materials
There are many instruments and equipment used in glaucoma care for
screening, diagnosis, and treatment.

Screening
The standard and availability of screening tools often depends on the
facility at which the screening is being conducted, e.g, at the community
level or at the hospital, and screening can also vary between high- and
low-income settings. Often, at the community level, screening tools are
fewer and more basic compared to that of a hospital. Equipment at the
community level could include simple pen torch, ophthalmoscopes, slit
lamps, tonometers, and indirect lenses such as the 90D, 78D goniolenses,
with or without the fundus camera and visual field machines, which could
be the frequency-doubling machine, the frequency-doubling matrix, or
other standard achromatic perimeters.
Screening devices have also progressed from direct ophthalmoscope with
torch to hand-held non-mydriatic fundus cameras/visual field analyzers
with telemedicine and OCT. The International Council of Ophthalmology
recommends some basic equipment/medications for glaucoma care in
low-, mid- and high-resource settings (Table 1).22 Smartphones have also
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Table 1: Glaucoma assessment and equipment needs—international recommendation22
Clinical assessment

Minimum equipment requirement (low-resource settings)

Optimal equipment (intermediate- and high-resource settings)

Visual acuity

Near reading card;

3 or 4 m visual acuity lane with high-contrast visual acuity chart

Distance chart with five standard letters or symbols;
Pinhole
Refraction

Trial frame and lenses;

Phoropter;

Retinoscope, Jackson cross-cylinder

Autorefractor

Pupils

Pen light or torch

Anterior segment

Slit lamp biomicroscope;

Corneal pachymeter

Keratometer
Intraocular pressure

GAT;

Tonopen;

Portable hand-held applanation tonometer;

Pneumotonometer

Schiotz tonometer
Angle structures
Optic nerve

Slit lamp gonioscopy;

Anterior segment OCT;

Goldman, Zeiss/Posner goniolenses

Ultrasound biomicroscopy

Direct ophthalmoscope;

Fundus photography;

(dilated if open angle)

Slit lamp biomicroscopy with hand-held 78- or 90-diopter lenses

Optic nerve image analyzers

Fundus

Head-mounted indirect ophthalmoscope with 20–25-diopter lens;

12– and 30-diopter lenses;

Slit lamp biomicroscopy with 78-diopter lens

60– and 90-diopter lenses

Visual field

Manual perimetry or automated white-on-white perimetry

Frequency doubling technology;
Short wave automated perimetry

GAT = Goldmann Applanation Tonometer; OCT = optical coherence tomography.

been used for ophthalmoscopy especially in low-resources settings.
Their availability and widespread use makes them beneficial in
glaucoma screening, especially in remote places. Russo et al. showed a
substantial agreement in vertical cup-to-disc ratio between smartphone
ophthalmoscopy and slit lamp examination.33

Diagnosis
Diagnostic equipment includes all the equipment required for screening and
for diagnosis, such as OCT (both anterior and posterior segment OCT), OCT
angiography, central visual field machines (standard automated perimetry),
fundus cameras, and ultrasound biomicroscopy. The development and
production of new equipment to optimize care, are ongoing. Studies in
some African countries showed acute shortage of equipment for glaucoma
diagnosis and follow-up,30,34,35 with approximately one-third of the equipment
being non-functional especially in government facilities which serve a large
proportion of the population.35

Treatment
Methods for treating glaucoma range from simple medications/eyedrops
to the new devices, such as MIGS and MicroPulse diode laser transscleral
photocoagulation. Unlike in high-resource settings, where there are a plethora
of glaucoma surgical techniques and devices to address mild to moderate
glaucoma, in most low-resource settings, trabeculectomy with adjuvants is
often the only glaucoma surgery available,34 and the glaucoma surgical rate
is very low in these settings.11,30,36 The importance of antimetabolites, such
as mitomycin C, 5 fluorouracil, and beta irradiation in dark-skinned persons
during trabeculectomy, cannot be overemphasized. This is important
in order to achieve optimal surgical results in the postoperative period.
Glaucoma drainage devices (Ahmed Glaucoma Valve [New World Medical
Inc. Cucamonga, CA, USA] and the Baerveldt Glaucoma Implant [Medline
Industries Inc. Northfield, IL, USA]) can also be used to manage glaucoma.
These treatment modalities, however, are quite costly and may not be readily
available in low-income settings. The Aurolab aqueous drainage implant
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(Aurolab, Madurai, India) is a low-cost, affordable glaucoma drainage implant
with comparable efficacy with the Ahmed valve. This can be considered as an
alternative in low-resource settings.37

Money
The cost of healthcare is huge and member states of the African Union
consented to allocate at least 15% of their nation’s budget to healthcare.38
While some nations like Tanzania, the Gambia, and Swaziland have allocated
>15%, others like South Sudan and Angola allocated only 2–5%. There
is a huge discrepancy in the total global expenditures for health among
countries, with the lowest country, Eritrea, spending US$12 per person per
annum and the highest country, USA, spending US$8,362 per person per
annum on healthcare.2 Healthcare budget significantly affects the funds
available for the health of citizens (Figure 2). Most of the countries with
a low healthcare budget often have suboptimal national health insurance
schemes with a resultant high out-of-pocket expenditure.
Numerous reports have estimated the cost of treating glaucoma as
extremely high. A cost-of-illness study showed that the USA spent more
than US$2.5 billion annually for glaucoma, of which, US$1.9 billion was
spent on direct costs and US$0.6 billion as indirect costs. The estimated
annual direct medical cost of treating newly diagnosed POAG was
US$1,055 per patient.39 The Danish registry data on 27,380 patients who
began anti-glaucoma therapy between 2002–2007, revealed that annual
healthcare costs per patient were €305 during their first treatment regimen,
rising to €744 after three treatment changes.40 At such costs, sustainability
of medical therapy becomes quite uncertain. Adio et al. found in Rivers
State, Nigeria, that middle- to low-income earners spent 50–100% of their
monthly income on glaucoma medications, which is unsustainable.41
Similarly, annual costs of anti-glaucoma medication across sub-Saharan
Africa is about US$394 per patient, with a mean surgical cost per year of
US$283, and a mean direct non-medication cost year of US$54.42 Studies
have also shown that the cost of glaucoma management increases with
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Figure 2: World Bank comparison of GDP (nominal) per capita
2018 in USD

Table 2: Screening criteria
Wilson and Jungner classic screening criteria

3,461.4

15,621.9

4,738.3
13,730.3

1. The condition sought should be an important health problem.

1,306.3
2,018.6

2. There should be an accepted treatment for patients with recognized disease.
United States
of America

3. Facilities for diagnosis and treatment should be available.
4. There should be a recognizable latent or early symptomatic stage.

South Africa

5. There should be a suitable test or examination.

Algeria

6. The test should be acceptable to the population.

Kenya

7. The natural history of the condition, including development from latent to

Liberia

declared disease, should be adequately understood.

Ethiopa

8. There should be an agreed policy on whom to treat as patients.

Ghana

9. The cost of case-finding (including diagnosis and treatment of patients

62,641.0

diagnosed) should be economically balanced in relation to possible expenditure
on medical care as a whole.
10. Case-finding should be a continuing process and not a “once and for all”

Source: World Bank National Accounts Data, and OECD National Accounts data files.94

the severity of the disease,1,43 and there is high prevalence of late diagnosis
in low-resource economies.10,11
Most patients have advanced glaucoma and require 3–4 classes of drugs
to achieve the desired low IOP. Though the Collaborative Initial Glaucoma
Treatment Study (CIGTS) found that treatment with medications was as
effective as surgical treatment;44 surgery is more cost effective and more
sustainable41,42,45 in low-resource settings. Surgery has therefore been
advised and adopted as the primary treatment in Africa.44 Trabeculectomy
and the Baerveldt implant were found to be more cost effective than
medications,45 with trabeculectomy being at a lower cost per quality
adjusted life year (QALY) compared to the Baerveldt implant.46 However, the
initial high cost of surgery is a challenge to access, in addition to fear and
poor acceptance by patients.
Southeast Asia, especially India, has spearheaded innovations in eye care
for decades. The periodic surveys, high-volume cataract surgery protocol
developed by the Aravind Eye care system, the integration of eye care
into the primary healthcare, the development of cost-effective school
screening programs, as well as decentralized planning and service delivery
which invested in eye health infrastructure and human resource capacity
building, were major cornerstones in the huge success stories which could
be replicable in low-resource settings.49
In the light of the above, it is pertinent, therefore, to evaluate areas to channel
resources to in glaucoma care especially in climes where they are limited.
Since glaucoma care covers different phases (awareness creation/public
enlightenment, screening/detection, clinical diagnosis, investigations,
treatment, follow-up), allocation of resources could be considered in the
following four major impact points: early detection (awareness creation and
screening), appropriate diagnosis and treatment, follow-up care, and health
system governance (personnel/personnel distribution, data management
systems, horizontal healthcare/integration).

Impact points for resource allocation
Early detection involving awareness-creation
campaigns and screening activities
The cost of glaucoma treatment is significantly reduced if treatment
is commenced at an early stage of the disease.1,43 Glaucoma, being an
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asymptomatic disease until the late stages, requires deliberate steps
at identification in the early stages. In Africa, and most low-resource
economies, >90% of patients present late with advanced disease.,8,11
There is a significant linear increase in direct cost with worsening disease
severity; therefore, resources channeled at early detection and appropriate,
prompt treatment will likely drive down the overall cost of glaucoma
care. Education, awareness-creation campaigns, and screening services
are vital in early detection of glaucoma.50,51 Uptake of free screening
services increases when they are brought closer to people, even those in
high-resource societies.52,53 Population screening for glaucoma has generally
not been found to be cost effective, especially as it does not yet meet all the
Wilson and Jungner’s criteria for screening (Table 2);54,55 however, arguments
are arising for it in high-risk populations.56 Resources can therefore be
channeled for early detection through different activities such as:
• organized public awareness programs;
• opportunistic screening of persons at risk by general ophthalmologists,
general medical practitioners, optometrists;
• active Glaucoma family screening program; this has a positive yield
of up to 30% in high-risk populations such as black Africans.57,58
Therefore, resources channeled in active collaboration with glaucoma
patients to contact and screen first- and second-degree relatives will be
cost-effective;
• community-based screening using fixed sites and mobile teams among
high-risk groups also has good yields.50 This is similar to the LV Prasad
Eye Institute (LVPEI) eye-care model which has been endorsed by the
WHO as a primary eye-care model;59
• telemedicine (teleglaucoma) is also a effective screening model.
Teleglaucoma has been found to reduce cost, increase access to care,
and improve healthcare service delivery, especially in rural areas.60
Hart and Jonathan et al., from the Wills Eye Hospital, Philadelphia, found
78.1% confirmation of glaucoma cases from telemedicine (which used
fundus photo and IOP) with a comprehensive eye examination;61.62 and
• development of a simple, easy to use, affordable, sensitive, specific,
stand-alone screening tool: this has been one of the major challenges
of glaucoma in meeting the Wilson and Jungner screening criteria for
screening.54,55 IOP, as a single screening tool for instance, has about 47%
sensitivity and 97% specificity (for POAG only);63 direct ophthalmoscopy
has 65% sensitivity, 97% specificity; fundus photo has 89% sensitivity and
86% specificity;64 frequency-doubling technology has 79% sensitivity at
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90% specificity; and OCT has 76–79% sensitivity and 68–81% specificity.65
Different combinations of these are usually used in screenings. Newer
promising screening tools include the use of hand-held visual field analyzers,
N-goggle67 (a portable and wireless cloud—based, electroencephalogram
device hoped to enable in-home and remote objective testing of the visual
function deficits), smartphones, and artificial intelligence.

Appropriate diagnosis and treatment
Glaucoma diagnostic tests are expensive, particularly for patients paying
out-of-pocket; in addition to this, the necessary equipment may not
be available or may be non-functional in low-resource communities.35
Glaucoma is a progressive disease and treatment is centered around IOP
reduction; glaucoma management centers should at least possess an IOP
measuring instrument and a visual field analyzer to evaluate progression
objectively.23 For the future, resources channeled to the development and
availability of a simple comprehensive test that enables easy diagnosis
will be cost-effective when compared with the numerous tests currently
performed in order to confirm disease and monitor progress.
After diagnosis, the goal of glaucoma treatment is to maintain
vision-related quality of life principally achieved by lowering the IOP to a
level at which further glaucomatous damage would cease, at a cost the
patient can sustain throughout life.68 Effective and well-tolerated initial
treatment is the best approach to glaucoma treatment as it improves
adherence and reduces disease progression.69
Trabeculectomy with adjuvant therapy has been advocated as first-line
treatment in low-resource settings for its cost effectiveness;46,70 however,
medications are still more commonly used despite being plagued with
adherence issues. In their study in northern Ghana, Verrey et al. found that
84% of patients treated surgically achieved an IOP <22 mmHG after 6 months,
compared to only 17% on medical therapy.45 Practice of trabeculectomy is
low, which has been closely associated with inadequate surgical training
during the residency program and poor patient acceptance.36,71 Surgical
simulators have been found very useful in surgical training in high-resource
settings. Resources spent on provision of good simulators will likely improve
the glaucoma surgical rate and be cost effective.
Aqueous drainage devices are not commonly used in Africa, primarily
due to the lack of expertise and the high cost. Though trabeculectomy
has a lower cost per QALY, cheaper aqueous drainage implant options
are now available.72 Aqueous drainage devices have close IOP reduction
outcomes to those of trabeculectomy, and hence are good alternatives
to trabeculectomy in low-resource settings, especially in cases where
projected failure rates of trabeculectomy are high. MIGS has the
potential of being more acceptable than incisional surgery because
of its lower rate of complications and convenience.73 MIGS provides
more surgical options for early to moderate glaucoma and also has the
potential of being more acceptable than incisional surgery because of
its convenience and lower rate of complication. However, the cost of
most of the devices are prohibitive for low-resource economies. Though
cheaper alternatives such as 360-degree goniotomy with 5-prolene
suture can be explored.
Laser options have increasingly been advocated as primary therapy for
mild to moderate glaucoma in both high- and low-income economies.74–78
Primary selective laser trabeculoplasty has been found to be more
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cost-effective than primary medical therapy in the management of
POAG.74–79 Selective laser trabeculoplasty is safe, effective, convenient, and
more readily acceptable, with effective repeatability potential.80 Resources
channeled towards early detection and purchase of laser machine for
a given population would, over time, be cost effective in the control of
glaucoma blindness. MicroPulse diode laser transscleral photocoagulation
has also been found to be effective, repeatable, and safe with a potential of
being useful in low-resource settings; however, the high maintenance cost
of non-reusable probe makes this currently unlikely.

Follow-up care
Follow-up care, which is lifelong, is as important as the diagnosis to prevent
visual impairment and glaucoma blindness. Follow-up care involves
adherence to scheduled consultation visits for repeat clinical examinations
and investigations. In low-resource settings, finance for care is mostly
from out-of-pocket expenditure.41 Adherence to follow-up glaucoma care
has been found to be as low as 0.0–17.6% in both high- and low-resource
settings.52,81,82 The main reasons for lack of follow-up are cost (including costs
of consultations, treatment, and investigations, as well as transport to the
hospitals), lack of access to eye-care facilities, and sub-optimal awareness
on disease condition.82
The Philadelphia Glaucoma Detection and Treatment project found
that individuals in underserved communities took advantage of free
eye examinations and returned for follow-up care when care was
provided free of charge.83 Encouraging and strengthening national health
insurance schemes, alongside public/private funding of screenings and
eye care services, will likely yield better results.17 Sustainability of such
a program is a challenge; however, certain models of care, such as the
Sight Reach Management model by International Eye Foundation, LVPEI,
India model, and Aravind Eye care Systems, India, which transform
eye clinics into social enterprise, have been found quite impactful in
developing countries.59,84,85 By reducing the cost to serve the lowest 60%
of the population, aligning centers exceeded their previous outputs on all
metrics: number of patients examined, surgeries undertaken, percentage
free treatment, revenue generated, cost recovery. These models could
be replicated widely in low-resource economies. Co-ordinated, integrated
care between primary, secondary, and tertiary centers, as earlier stated in
the LVPEI model, can allow follow-up care to be closer to the people near
their location, hence addressing the challenge of access. These secondary
and primary centers could be manned by community optometrists and
ophthalmic assistants. Patients whose target pressures are consistently
not achieved are referred to higher centers.
Just as for screening tools, the development of a simple, inexpensive test
to monitor progression of the disease, will greatly decrease the annual
cost of glaucoma follow-up care. A promising diagnostic biomarker, growth
differentiation factor 15 (GDF15), licensed by Q BioMed (New York, NY, USA)
for determining the severity and progression of glaucoma, seems a hopeful
option.86 It is aimed at being a simple, integrated, stand-alone diagnostic test
performed in the physician’s office with no external, expensive equipment.
If proven effective in human clinical trials, it will be a major breakthrough in
glaucoma follow-up care, with the added advantage of early detection over
the conventional tests.
Glaucoma education and routine counseling is an integral part in promoting
regular follow-up glaucoma care.87–89 Establishment of an active counseling
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unit, using local personnel (locally trained by the ophthalmologist), will
contribute to adherence and follow up.

Health system governance
The establishment of health system governance and training of appropriate
personnel has been identified as an important pillar in achieving universal
eye health.90,91 The governance of the health system can be influenced
by health and non-health governmental bodies. The government can
engage several tools to improve eye health through a well-coordinated
approach. This can include elaboration of policies, better allocation of
budget/resources, strategic personnel training and distribution, strengthening
of national health insurance schemes, integration of primary eye care into
primary healthcare, implementation of quality standards, and regulation as
well as introduction of incentives for eye care workers in rural areas. The
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